
Amphibians. in general. and poison frogs. in particular. have been
a signifIcant source of biologically active natural products."2 A
number of frog-skin alkaloids have been shown to have activity at
nicolinic acetylcholine receptors.3" The ability of poison frogs to
sequester alkaloids from their diet results iii a unique complexity,
and to date over 800 alkaloids in more than 20 structural classes
have been characterized.'

In 1992, epibatidine (1) was isolated and characterized from the
frog Epipedobates anthanvi (formerly Epipedobates tricolor, Bou-
lenner. l899). This compound has become one of the most well-
studied members of the frog alkaloids due to its potent analgesic
activity resulting from activation of nicotinic receptors." However,
the chemical complexity of this extract (over 80 alkaloids) has
prompted the investigation of other alkaloids, including epiquina-
mide (2). Although the activity initially ascribed to 2 was later
found to be due to a cross-contamination artifact.'° othet' compounds
within this extract were atso found to have nicotinic activity. One
was the known N-methylepibatidine (3). Another, a condensed
netracyclic alkaloid (4). distinctly different from the epihatidii'ie
skeleton, represents a new structural class. i'his novel rigid nicotinic
ligand has selectivity for p4-containing nicofinic receptors. distinct
from 1. As such, 4 may serve as a useful pharmacological probe
and potential lead compound for the development of selective
nicotinic receptor therapeutics. We have named this compound
phantasmidine after the trivial name for E. anthonyi, the "phan-
tasnial poison frog".

Though promising, 4 was obtained in only microgram amounts.
insufficient for full pharmacological characterization. We are
currently working to synthesize 4 to confirm the structure proposed
in this paper and allos full pharmacological characterization of
this fascinating molecule and prepare analogues thereof. The
identification. structure elucidation, and preliminary biological
characterization ol 4 are reported herein.

Results and Discussion

Structure Elucidation of Phantasmidine (4). Collection.
preparation of alkaloid fractions, and preparative HPLC of E.
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airtlwnvi were performed as previously described,'2 In this extract
over 80 alkaloids were found, including epibatidine (1). Bioassay
analysis of isolated fractions in HEK cells expressing rat a3 and
/14 nicotinic receptor subunits indicated at least three fractions
having nicotinic-agonist activity (see Supporting Jnfrmation).
These included epiquinamnide (2. with artifactual activity (tom cross-
contamination with epihatidine),'° epihatidine (with the major
activity of the three),5 and a third active fraction eluting shortly
aftei' epibatidine. Epibatkline (1) was the major chlorinated
compound present, with tuolecular weight 208/210 as determined
by LC-UV-APCIMS. Also present hut at substantially lower
concentration were two chlorine-containing congeners of isotopic
molecular weight 222/224. Each had significanl hioactivity. How-
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The skin of the Ecuadorian poison frog Epipedob4aes wit hon vi contains the potent nicotinic agonists epihatidine (1) and
N-mcthylepihatidinc 13). In addition, a condensed tetracyclic cpihatidine congcner has been identified with activity at
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors, but ctttferent selectivity than epihatidine. This rigid tetracycle has been named
phantasmidine (4). Phantasniidine has a molecular formula of (11H,1N2OCI, shares a chloropyridine moiety with 1. and
also cOntajus furan. pyrroliduie, and cyekthutane rings. A combination of GC-MS and (iC-F1'IR analysis with on-
column derivatization, ID NMR spectroscopy with selective irradiation, and spectral simulation, along with 2D NMR.
were used to elucidate the structure from a total sample of -'-20 ag of HPLC-purified 4 and its corresponding acetainide
(5). After synthesis. this novel rigid agonist may serve as a selective probe for fl4-coiitarting nicotinic receptors and
potentially lead to useful pliarniaceuticals.



ever, this was incompletely resolved from that of thc much more
abundant epibatidine. The first alkaloid. eluting immediately piior
to 1, was determined to be the known N-rnethylcpibatidine (3) by
LC-APCIMS, C'jC-EIMS. and (IC-CIMS comparison wih authentic
materialf' Alkaloid 3 is essentially equipotent with epibattiline, and
its pharmacology has been described, though this is the first
detection of 3 in Nature. Though isohai'ic with 3, the second alkaloid
(4) was determined to have an exchangeable hydrogen, and its ElMS
was incompatible with such a simple epihatidine derivative as 3.
Alkaloid 4 eluted shortly after 1 on LC-MS. and its UV absorption
at 261) nm suggested the presence of a pyridine ring, analogous to
epibatiditse.

Analytical and semipreparative HPLC was conducted as de-
scribed previously9 with collection of fractions in 96-well plates
and the wells sampled br assessment ol nicotinic receptor activity
in functional fluorescence assays in live cells using dyes sensitive
to intracellular calcium levels or membrane potential (a surrogate
for ionic tiux).' Activity was assessed in several cell lines
expressing various combinations of nicotinic-receptor subunits. 12-17
Comparison of the LC-MS trace with the time-bioaetiity prolile
indicated 4 to he a nicotinic agonist (see Supporting Information).
We had some initial concerns that cross-contamination by 1 might
be responsible for the activity, based on previous experience in
the isolation of 2.10 However, the relative activity of 4 did not
parallel 1 across several cell lines expressing different nicotinic-
receptor subtypes (see below). This observation lcd to the conclusion
that 4 is a novel alkaloid and nicotinic acetylcholine receptor agonist
with altered subtype selectisity relative to 1.

The bulk of the initial characterization of 4 was performed by
(IC-MS and LC-APCI-MS during evaluation of the original extract.
Additional work was done on the isolated compound. hut was
limited, given that only microgram quantities were present in the
HPLC eluate. Nonetheless, adequate data were obtained for full
characterization. The GC-CIMS (NH) spectrum gave the expected
[M + H1 ion at ml: 223/225, while deuterium exchange using
Cl-ND indicated a single exchangeable hydrogen. This was also
observed with l.C-APCI-MS sslien D20 was used in place of H20
in the mobile phase during the characterization ol the initial extract.
The GC-EIMS of 4 exhibited a molecular ion at ml: 222/224 and
fragmentation that could generally be ascribed to a-cleavages of
the three bonds adjacent to the pyrrolidine nitrogen (SI. Supporting
lntorniation).°1 There were two major complementary fragments
at oIl: 67/169 M - C1HN, base peak) and in!: 56 (C3H1,N) arid
a third major peak at ml: 80. The latter peak appears to arise from
facile ring expansion followed by a complex rearrangement and
aromatization to afford a pyridinium ion derived from the pyrro-
lidine ring. Since the pyrrolidine N is lost as a neutral molecule to
provide the base peak at ml: 167/169. the proposed liagnienuation
pathway requires another atom to carry the positive charge. This
is possible using the oxygen atom, in which the radical ion is
stabilized by the pyridine ring. Minor fragineiit pairs were also
present at ,u/ 2071209 (M - CH1) and m/z 194/196 (M -
the latter arising from cleavage of the cyclohutane ring with
subsequent loss of ethylene. The rearrangement produciig ,nl: 8t)
and the presence of a secondary amine were supported by co-injection
of 4 with fornialin-formic acid, effecting an Eschweiler-Clarke-
type methylation in the 250 °C injector port to produce derivative
503.2(1 The mass spectrum of 5 showed the expected shift of the
molecular ion to mlz 236/238. Also noted were shifts of the m/z 56
and 80 fragments ill 4 to ml: 70 and 94. respectively, in 5. clearly
indicating the aliphatic nitrogen to be present in each fragment as
a secondary amine. A key observation was the absence of the ml:
167/169 base peak fragment of 4 with no mass-shift equivalent in
5. ElMS of 4 in the presence 01' ND1 produced shills of +1 arnu in
each of the fragments. including in!: 167/169. These two observa-
tions suggested that the aliphatic NH of 4 is involved in the
fragmentation producing ml: 167/169 in a way that the methyl group

could not participate. involving the transfer of the amine H (or D
when using ND3).

Co-injection of 4 with acetic anhydride afforded in situ formation
of acetamide 6 with parent ion at ml: 264/266. This gave several
l'ragments similar to 4, resulting from primary loss of the acetyl
group as ketene to afford 4 directly. Thus, fragments at ml: 2221
224. 167/169. 80. and 56 wei'e present in similar proportions as
with the spectrum of 4. along with a fragment pair at ml: 221/223.
which possibly gave rise to fragment pairs at in!: 193/195 and 1661
168.

Although HRFABMS was attempted on 4. only the Cl isotope
peak for [M + H1 was identified unambiguously. However, a
satisfactory HREIMS value for both isotopic parent ions was
obtained for the isolated acetyl derivative 6 (see below), which
inferred a molecular formula of C1 H1 NOCl for 4. The presence
of an oxygen and an additional (((lit of unsaturation in 4 as compared
to 1 further supported the novelty of this epibatidine congener.

The vapor-phase infrared spectrum from GC-FTIR of 4 (see
Supporting Information) was deseriptise principally in ahsorptions
that were milissing. No C-H stretching vibrations ruin mono-, di-,
or trisubstituted double bonds were observed, though one or more
aromatic C-H (3055 crn) and a chloropyridine with aromatic
stretching absorptions (1595 and 1418cm 1) were seen, similar to
those in 1. As is common in the vapor-phase IR spectra of anlines.
no 'NF! was observed. However, mass speetrornetric data and in
situ derivatization confirmed the presence of a secondary amine.
While many hands similar to 1 were observed in 4. the prominent
1110cm ' band of! was missing. Comparison of the IR spectrum
of' 4 with those of epihatidine. 2-chloropyridine. 2-chloro-6-
methylpyridine. and 2-chloro-6-methoxypyridine suggested that the
oxygen could he attached LU the pyridine 6-position. characterized
by a band at 1264 cn'2' While not compelling evidence by
itself, this structural feature was consistent with NMR data shown
below. suggesting the oxygen to be adjacent to the pyridine nitrogen
at C-7. Interestingly, the GC-FfIR spectrum of 4 displayed an
absorption in an unusual region of the spectrum. just below 3000
cmH. The sti'uctures of the frog skin alkaloids usually contain five-
and six-membered rings, and the absorptions seen in the 2900-3000
cm region are ustially below 2975 cm. In mlie case of 4 the
absorption at 2997 cm is clearly due to the cyclobutane ring.22

NMR analysis of initially isolated 4DC12'5 indicated an impurity
in the sample, hut provided useful in bormati on. A second HPLC
purification gave a cleaner sample but contained a different impurity.
a not uncommon experience when working with such tiny samples.
Nonetheless, consistencies in the two data sets afforded unambigu-
ous assignments of many structural features.

The Fl NMR spectrum of 41)Cl in ('D3OD revealed a number
of distinctive features (see Table I and the spectrum in the
Supporting Information). In contrast to 1, only two vicinal aromatic
hydrogens were observed. Two doublets at 7.05 and 7.70 pPm
indicated that the chlorine (by analogy with 1) was on one side of
the pyridine ring and two other substituents were on the opposite
side. The aliphatk' portion of the spectrum exhibited two spin
systems, one consisting of live spins and another consisting ot three
spins. There were four resonances in the 3.5-4.5 ppm range. Three
of these comprised a single-spin system with the hydrogen assigned
as H-13 showing benzylie coupling to H-Il and a methylene
(assigned by COSY) adjacent to a heteroatom. which we assignel
as the secondary ammonium group. While this is technically a live-
spin system because of' the benzvlic coupling, we consider it here
as a three-spin system and a separate two-spin system for simplicity.
The remaining midfield signal at 4.24 ppm was part of a five-spin
system arid was coupled to two consecutive methylenes. We
assigned this to a cyclohutane system on the basis of COSY data
and the observation that the inethylene protons were highly
nonequivalent and tightly coupled. and the system terminated at a
quraternary center, as all four signals were at 2.5 ppm or below.
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Table 1. NMR Data for 4 and 6 (500 MHz. CD3OD)

Determined ('iou, Hls'IQC data. in more detail in the text.

The HMQC spectrum of 4 was acquired with the early impure
material hut gave no conclusive data due to the small sample size
and impurities present. By analogy with 1. the chlorine was assigned
to C-9 adjacent to the pyridine nitrogen. It was anticipated that the
hiosynthctic pathway for this unusual function would be analogous
to that of 1. suggesting that the position of the chlorine would he
conserved in any related metaholites. The remoilling two substit-
uents on the pyridine ring were assigned as a furan ring on the
basis of two lines of NMR evidence. Firsi, the previously mentioned
benzylic coupling of the broader 7.70 ppm doublet to another
doublet resonance at 4.08 ppm was revealed by the COSY spectrum.
indicating a carbon substituent with a hcnzylic hydrogen at that
position. Second. an ether oxygen was required for the structure.
as an alcohol was ruled out due to the absence ol' OH bands in the
GC-FTIR spectrum. l'he assignment of the single exchangeable
hydrogen to a secondary amine was made on the basis of in situ
methylation2° and acetylatioti in the GC-MS injector. Oxygenation
at C-7 was also inferred from comparison of the IR spectrum of
2-chloro-6-methoxypyridine,2' vli i cli hears a significant similarity
to that of 4.

Acetylation of 4 by treatment with excess acetic anhydridc and
esaporation under nitrogen afforded isolahle 6 for analysis by I-I

NMR spectl'oscopy. This gave approximately 2Opg 016, the amount
determined by adding a known quantity of CHCI3 to the CD3OD
NMR sample. Acetainide 6 was clearly distinct from N-acetylepi-
hatidine5 by MS and NMR. HRMS analysis of the isotopic
molecular ions at m/z 264 and 266 indicated a molecular formula
of C11H, ,N,O,Cl (see Experimental Section), which also established
the molecular formula of 4 by difference. The Flr'u'IS fragments for
6 al ,n/ 179, 67. and 80 were mass measured and their formulas
determined to he C9HNO35Cl, C5H6NO35CI. and C5H5N. respec-
tively. As noted above, these fragments were present in siritilar
proportions as with the spectrum of 4. thus supporting the
assignment of the fragmentations noted foi' 4 (S 1. Supporting
Inforniation).

A major and a minor rotanler were observed in a 2:1 ratio in the
IT NMR spectrum of 6. complicating interpretation. particularly

in the aliphatic region. Nonetheless, the spectrum provided l'ui'ther
es idence for the assignments of some liydrogens, aided by ID
decoupling experiments as well as by the 21) FOCSY (with variable
mixing times) and HMQC spectra. Notably. H-14a. H-1413, and
H-2 were shifted downfield in the 'H NMR spectru in. due to the
acetyl group. The greatest challenge was in the assignment of the
cyclohutanc resonances, since overlapping signals for the major
and minor rotaniers produced signilicLint congestion. The signal for
H-2 was cleanly related to protons H-3a and 11-3/3 by a TOCSY
experiment with a short mi\ing time (5 ins), while a longer time
(30 ms) elaborated H-4o. and H-4/3. This was also visible for the
minor rotanier. but the weak signals made precise assignment
difficult. 1-lowever. selective ID irradiation of the known multiplets

facilitated several assignments as shown in Table I. Key to the
final assignment was the fact that H-3j3 was observed at unusually
high field (1.68/1.60 ppm for major/minor rotainers. respectively)
for a cyclobutane proton, while H-3a was seen at lower field (2.441
2.37 ppm fir major/minor rotamers, respectively). This was
consistent with the HMQC spectrum. though the two cross-peaks
were quite weak, which can be explained on the basis that H-3f3
projects into the shielding cone above the acetamide -system24
and is consistent with molecular models (Chem3Dj. Protons H-4u
(2.3512.34 ppni and 11-4/3 (2.47/2.48 ppm) were much closer
together, lacking this inlluence, and were found at chemical shifts
more consistent with cvclohutanes.2 TOCSY spectra were par-
tictilarly helpful for sorting out the minor rotamer shifts on the basis
of cross-peaks from the resonance of H-3/3, since the rotanters were
well-separated. 'l'he two aromatic hydrogens were present in a 2:1
ratio of major/minor rotamers. with the major rotamer being upheld
for both signals. The most downfield proton for H-Il at 7.70 ppm
was observed as a doublet of doublets (J = 7.7, 1.0 Hz), and long-
range coupling to H-13 was observed using ID decoupling (see
Table 1), consistent with 4. An incomplete HMQC spectrum was
obtained for 6. with several weaker signals missing. principally
those of the minor rotamer. Nonetheless, several useful correlations
were seen that aided in structure elucidation. These included the
observation that the live-spin system. comprising the remainder of
(lie proton speetruni. arose front protons on three carbons. A portion
of this system was present as a complex pattern of overlapping
multiplets itt the region of ca. 2.3-2.6 ppm and was derived from
three protons on two carbons (H-3a and H-4a. H-4/3). The
remainder of this system was another group of overlapping
multiplets at 1.6- 1.8 ppm. which was derived from a proton on a
single carbon (H-3/3, both rotainers).

To aid interpretation of the complex multiplets. the five-spin
system of 6 was sinitilated at 600 MHz (Bruker NMR-SIM. see
Supporting Informatio,s based on isolating the H-4/3 signal and its
couplings and using those with the assignments made for the other
four protons, H-2 to H-4, ot' 6. Likewise, the three-spin systeni of
H-l3, H-14a. and H-14flof6 was simulated, and coupling constants
were extracted (see Supporting Information). The three-spin system
comprised two sets of three signals. one ascribed to the major
rotamer, the other to the minor rotamer (indicated with the prime
C) notation). The minor rotamer was seen clearly with well-
separated protons. each appearing as a doublet of doublets, having
two vicinal couplings and one geniinal coupling (see Table I). The
major rotamer was more complex, yielding a second-order spectrum
with H- 13 overlapping I-I- 14/i and appearing as two triplets with
H-14a appearing slightly upheld as a doublet of doublets. The
overlap of H-I 3 and 11-14/3 was shown by the carbon signals at
48.4 and 53.2 ppm for the proton niultiplet at 4.07-4.12 ppm. The
three-spin simulation with applied JAB = 9. JAC = 3. and JBC =
11.8 Hz was virtually identical to the acquired 'HNMR spectrum

position

phantasniidi ic (4) Ps-acetv I ptiaiitasrnidi ic (6

O0 (J in I-It)
(ppm I

(major/ni i nor)
0,, I.! fl 111.)

niajor rotamer
Ou (.1 in H.j
ni nor rolamer

II) irradiation
at #1-I affects

2 4.24 (dd. 7.5. 7.0) 65 4.70 Cud. 7.56. 6.31) 4.79 (dd. 7.56. 6.93; "3a, 3/3. 4/3; 2'-3u'. 3/3'. 4/3'
3a 2.22 (qd. 1!. -3.4-7.l) 20 2.45 (ddd, 3.2. 8.0. 11.3) 2.39 m
3/3 1.74 (m) 1.69 (dtd. 6.2. 9.3. 12.0) 1.62 (in. 6.5. 8.6)
4a 2.63(q. 11.5) 27.5 2.53 (iii. 0.6. -2, -"Ii) 2.55 (in. 0.4, 1.5, -1 I) I'

4/3 2.38 Ii. 1.9) 2.37 (liii 2.35 (Hi)
tO 7.02 (d. 7.7) 118.5 6.99 Cd. 7.69) 7.01 Id. 7.69) I0.IO'-t 1. 11'
II 7.70 (bd. 7.7) 138.3 7.69 (tId. 7.69. 1.0) 7.72 (dd. 7.66. 1.2) II. I l'-I(i, 10'
13 4.08 (bd, 6.8) 48.4/49.4 4.08 (m) 4.15 (ddd, 8.2, 2.8. -I) l3-l4a. 4/3; l3'-14a', 14/3'

13, 13'-t I, It' (small J removed)
13. 13'-3/3. 3/3'

14u 3.92 (hi. 72) 5 3.2/54.6 4.08 Cm) 3.96 (dd. 11.6. 3.2) l4u'-l4,i3', l3';14a- 14/3.13
14/3 3.69 (hil. 12.5) 4.02 (dd. 7.0. 16.2) 4.32 (dd. 11.6. 8.3) 14/3-3/3
Ac 21.6 (CH,) 2.01 Cs) 2(X) Cs)



of 6 at 600 MHz (see Supporting Information). Selective 1D
decoupling independently confirmed these two three-spin systems
and allowed coupling constants for the minor rotanler to he
determined (see Table 1). In both the minor rotanher and olaj or
rotamer. 1-1-13 had a long-range coupling (ca. I Hz) with the most
downfield doublet at 7.73 ppm, which was removed by irradiation
at the position of H-13' (4.15 ppm) or H-13 (4.08 ppm. respec-
tively. Molecular modeling (MM2, Chein3D) indicated a dihedral
angle between H-l3 and 1-I-I I of 117°. making the henzylic C-U
bond nearly parallel to the sr-system, ailrding eflicient coupling.2'

The rotamer effect on H-4 was minimal. Thus. lI-4a and H-4a',
each a triplet ol doublets, overlapped, giving an apparent quartet
of doublets. Slightly upheld of this multiplet was a complex
niultiplet (2,32-2.44 ppm) that ID decoupling indicated to be Irom
H-3a. l-l-4fl. H-4fl', and l-l-3a', with the latter three signals upheld
of H-3a. This unfortunate coincidence of three signals made
interpretation difficult for this region of the proton spectrum. The
most upheld multiplet (1.58-1.75 ppm) of the live-spin system
included signals assigned to H-3fi and l-i-3fi'. with the minor rotamer
separated nicely as a niultiplet at 1.58-I .62 ppm. As Table I
indicates, irradiation at 1-1-2 and 1-1-2' removed a small J value from
H-4fl and 1-1-4/3', indicating a long-range coupling between the H-2
amid 11-4/i protons. whereas H-4a and ll-4a' in 4 were unallected.
Such long-range coupling is not uncommon in rigid systems such
as bicyclic terpenes. many with a fiwr-menihered ring as part of'
the structure, where a four-bond coupling is often observed.27 Also
on irradiation at 1-1-2, a medium-sized J value was removed from
H-3fl and an apparent quartet with J 10 Hz resulted. Irradiation
at H-2' had a similar effect on H-319'. Irradiation at H-2 and 11-2'
also affected the H-3a and H-3a' signals, respectively, removing
a medium J value from each.

The COSY spectrum showed a number of useful cross-peaks
that were consistent with ID decotiplings. but the resolution was
such that unambiguous assignments were limited. A weak cross-
peak was observed for another long-range coupling between H-14/3
and 1-1-3/i. The spectrum also indicated the multiplet between 2.42
and 2.45 ppm to he from a single proton (H-3a), showing coupling
with H-3/i hut not with 11-3/i', and which was cleanly separated at
600 MHz. Other couplings were observed for the live-spin system.
hut were complicated by the overlap of H-4a with I l-4a' and a
combined overlap of H-3a', H-4/l, and H-4/3'. However, 1D
decoupling was of signihcant utility. Irradiation at 1-1-3/i again

showed the multiplet assigned to H-3 to be a single proton. The
reverse decoupling showed the multiplct for 1-1-3/i (1.66-1,73 ppm)
also to be from a single proton .A large i value was removed in
either case judged by the decrease in the width of the multiplets.
Irradiation at H-3/i removed a large J value from H-2, whereas
im'radiation at H-3ct removed a smaller coupling.

The unusual separation between H-3a and H-3/3 (A = 0.75 ppm)
iii ( may be suggested as being due to the shielding effect of the
acetamide earbonvl. However, a similar but smaller effect for H-3
protons (A = 0.4 ppm) was seen with the amine 4. which lacks
this function. A much smaller effect (A = 0.16 ppm) was seen
with the H-4 protons in both 4 and 6. In both cases, it is the
ti-protons that are shielded, which would suggest an effect from
the pyrrolidinc nitrogen.

The TOCSY spectrum (30 ms mixing time) showed no coupling
between H-3a and 1-1-3/i'. clearly indicating that each niultiplet
belonged to separate molecules. Cross-peaks between the 1-1-4W
H-4a' overlapping nitiltiplet (2.5-2.6 prIm) and the slightly
separated signals for H-3/l (1.66- 1.71 ppm) and H-3fl' (1.64- 1.58
ppm) confirmed their respective connectivities. The same TOCSY
spectiumil showed cross-peaks between H-2 and H-3a. H-3/i. H-4o.,
amid 1-1-4/i. all of roughly equal intensity. The three-spin system of
the minor nitamer was seen clearly with cross-peaks between H- 13',
H-14a'. amid 1-1-14/i'. The three-spin system of the major rotanier

showed only one cross-peak, as H-13 and H-l4a overlapped but
did correlate with H-14/3.

On the basis of these data, we postulate the structure for 4 as
shown. The chloropvridine is consistent with NMR and IR data
and analogous to 1. Exchange and derivatization data deiimoiislrated
the presence of a secondary amine, again consistent with I. I-IRMS
indicated a single oxygen, for which other data suggested an ether.
If the amine is taken to be part of a pyrrolidine system as present
in 1. this leaves two rings remaining, as no double bond is evident
in the proton NMR spectrum. This can he achieved by closure of
one ring with the oxygen terminus and pyrrolidine fl-carbon, while
fusing a cyclohutane with the same pyrrolidine fl-carbon and
a-carbon, producing a condensed tetracycle with a central dRmter-
nary center. Molecular modeling of this tetracvcle rules out many
possible orientations of the oxygen. 1-1-2. and H- 13. The structure
as shown, having H- 13 on the fl-face and the oxygen and H-2 on
the a-face, most closely approximates the calculated dihedral bond
angles (0 and the H-H couplings observed with 4 and 6 (see
below). This is also consistent with two o the C-H orientations
(H-2. H-4) seen in 1. as though 4 might be biosyntheticalh derived
from 1 or a cornimiomi precursor. It appears that migration of the
C-I to C.6 bond in I with new bond formation between C-6 and
C-3 (C-4 and C-S in 4) could generate this novel ring system.
However, this is only speculative amid the role of the oxygen is not
clear. The absolute configuration of 4 is not known. hut is likely to
be that shown. Natural 1 has the (IR,2R,4S) configuration as shown,
and 4 would he expected to have the R-con figuration at C-I 3 by
analogy.

The junctions between the furan. cyclohutanc. amid pyrrolidinc
rings were assigned as cis. since a irwms-fusion would he IS kcal/
mol higher in energy and also incompatible with the observed
couplings based on molecular models (Chem3D). The model of 4

ith coiiliguration as shown) imidicates a dihedral angle of IS°
between 11-13 and 1-1-14/i. which would give a vicinal 3J,. of -'-7
Hz. Likewise, the dihedral angle between 1-1-13 and H-14a is
calculated to be 104°. affording a small 3JAC of -'--2 Hz or less.
The corresponding i,ans-fused isomer (with H-13 on the tx-face)
would have values of 167° amid 44° for these respective dihedral
angles. This would require larger J values of I)) and 4 Hz,
respectively, such that neither H-I 3 mior 1-I-I 4a could appear as
simple doublets, as is observed in the 'H NMR spectrum of 4. The
observed J values of 12.5 Hz (geniinal 2J. H-14a-H-14/i) and 6.8
Hz (7J,,m5. H-l4/3--H-l3) are therefore consistent with the depicted
cis-geomelry.

2D-TOCSY and COSY correlation spectra and I IMQC data are
consistent with the proposed structure, although ID decouplimig
provided greater insight into the structure because of overlaps that
obscured some 2D data of 6. Due to the small sample size, a
NOESY required 60 Ii but did show the acetamide methyl correlated
with H-2 in the major rotamer and with H-14/i' and H-I4tx' in the
minor rotamer (see Figure 1 amid the corresponding spectrummi in
the Supporting Infurmation), Another key nonscalar cross-peak
observed at 600 MHz was that of H-4fl with H- 13, again supporting
the relative stem'eocheniistry of both ring junctions as cis.

Iliological Investigation of Phantasmidine. Senmipreparative
HPLC-bioassay analysis was conducted iLS described previously9
on the alkaloid fraction of E. antlmonvi in several cell lines, including
TE-671 (neuromuscular),'' SH-SY5Y (ganglionic a35, a3fi45.
a7).' and several transfected cell lines expressing nicotimlic-recept(ir
subunit combinations of a2-4 and /121fi4 (see Experimental
Section). 2. 3. Ii

The separated fractions afforded several activities at various times
depending on the cell line examined (see Supporting Information).
although most of the agonist activity was limited to the early (5-20
mmmi) range. Epibatidine (l) was easily identified by APCI-MS at
13.25 mimi and was active in all cell lines to varying degrees. with
the greatest activity hcimig in cells transfected with a3 amid fi4
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Figure 1. Key NOE correlations for 6.

subunits. This is consistent with the known pharmacological piotile
of epihatidine'°''3 Epiquinamide (2) was identified at 6 mm,
although its activity was later found to he an artiliict due to a cross-
contamination from L'° The relative activity of 2 across the various
cell lines was also consistent with that of 1. A third major area of
activity was found at IS mm and corresponded to an APCI-MS
peak at 15.2 mm having m/z 222/224. Initially it was thought to be
a methylepibatidine. and indeed. N-methylepibatidine (3) was
identified by APCI-MS at 13 miii, being confirmed by comparison
with previously synthesized material.7 Compound 3 was responsible
br the leading edge of the epihatidine activity in the bioassay
profile. However, the third activity was clearly not a methylated
epibatidine, as HRMS indicated the presence of an oxygen and an
additional unit of unsaturation. Consequently. the alkaloid. named
phantasmidine. was isolated and its structtire (4) determined as
described above,

On the basis of the previous observation that epiquinamide was
incorrectly assigned activity due to contaniination of the fractions
with the very potent cpihatidine,'° we initially had concerns that
the activity of 4 might he due to similar contamination. These were
allayed by the careful observation of the relative activity of 4 as
cotiipared to I based on the height and area of the activity peaks.
Fluting at 13.25 mm. 1 consistently displayed the greatest activity
in the sample regardless of cell line examined. The activity initially
ascribed to 2 at 6 miii was of consistent relative size in each cell
line, supporting cross-contamination by I as the likely explanation
for its activity. However, 4, which eluted at 15.20 olin. showed
higher relative activities in cell lines expressing j34 nicotinic subunits
(KX3/34R2.'2 KXa4/34R l.' IMR-32,'4 SH-SY5Y' ) and less
activity in netirninusctilar (TE-67 1)' and /32-contai iii rig
(KXa4/32R2,'3 K-l77'7 cells. This suggested that 4 has an altered
selectivity relative to 1 and may. like 1, find use as a pharniacologi-
cal probe.

There are significant differences in the pharmacological protile
between /32- and /34-expressing cells.28 Much interest has been
displayed in nicotinic agonists having selectivity 1or2-containing
receptors (principally a4/32). These receptors have been implicated
as targets for analgesia. cognition, and smoking cessation.2932 A
substantial number of ligands have been developed with i32-
selectivity. However, at present there are few /34-selective nicotinic
agonists. Norchioroepihatidine and UB- 165 display only a modest
(3-10-fold) /34 preference over /32. while AR-R 17779 is more
selective (>20-fold), though the latter is considered a selective a7
agonist.434 Mice in which the /34-subunit has been knocked out
are resistant to riicotine-iuclttced seizures and exhibited reduced
nicotine withdrawal relative to their wild-type counterparts.3 A

highly rigid /34-selective agonist such as 4 may provide a useful
tool for probing subtype-selectivity in this receptor class. Like many
receptors. high-potency, subtype-selective nicotinic-receptor ago-
nists are rare, though antagonists are more common. While
antagonists need only hind to the receptor. the additional structural
requirements for activation of receptors make the design of agonists
more demanding. Derivatives of 4 may serve as useful pharinaco-
logic probes for /34-containing nicotinic receptors, much as the

CI CI

semirigid laburnuni alkaloid cytisine3' and pyridohomotropane (a
derivative of the dinoflagcllatc alkaloid anatoxin)3738 have for /32-
containing receptors. Cytisine has been used extensively as a probe
for a4/32 receptors in natural and radiolaheled39 formirs for in vitro
pharmacology as well as clinically as a sttioking cessation agent.3'
where the dnig varenicline (Chantix, Pfizer) is an analogue of
cytisine.3' We are also quite interested in the potential of 4 and
analogues at 7 and/or 5-HT1 receptors given its structural similarity
to pyridofurans currently under investigation by Lilly4° " and Astra
7eneca.4'1

The NN distance in 4 is calculated to he approximately 5.1 4.
(MM2. Chem3D). consistent with the currently proposed nicotinic
pharmacophore of epiharidine.454' It is representative of an
epibatidine conformation in which the chloropyridine ring is
essentially coplanar with C-S and C-I 3. which comprise the
proximal bridge of the azahicycLe (see Figure Fl in the Supporting
Information). Subtle. hut perhaps significant differences in the vector
orientation of potential I-I-bonding sites at the two nitrogens can
he observed, which may contribute to the observed selectivity.46

Nicotinie receptors are the prototypical ligarid-gated ion channels.
and their function is critical to fast synaptic transmission in the
central nervous system.48 While much has been learned abotit their
function, more remains to be learned in order to tease out their
roles in disease and normal physiology. Natural products have
played a critical iole in the characteri ation of nicotinic receptors.3
New selective ligands arc needed to characterize the more than 15
known subtypes of these receptors for both biological and phar-
macological study.45 Phantasmidine (4) may fill a new niche for
characterization of /34-containing nicotittic receptors. However, as
nattiral 4 is not available in sufficient quantity for detailed
pharmacologic analysis. we are currently engaged in the synthesis
of4 as well as some simple analogues. This will allow us to conlirni
its structure and activity as well as establish ihc pharmacology and
subtype-selectivity across the known nicotinic-receptor subtypes.
with the goal of determining basic structureactivity relationships.

Experimental Section

General Experimental Procedures. Reagents atid solvents used
were of ACS reagent or HILC grades and were used as received. NMR
analysis was performed on Varian lnova 500 MHz and Bruker Avance
II 6(X) MHz spectrometers. Chemical shifts (a) are reported in ppm
relative to TMS. and coupling constants (ft are reported in Hz. GC-
MS was conducted using a Finnigan GCQ in El and ('I f NH3 or ND;)
modes using an RTX-5MS column (25 in x 0.25 miii id.) and a
temperature program of 100 °C held for I miii followed by a ramp to
28() °C at 11) C/min. then held at 280 °C for III mm. GC-FTIR spectra
were acquired using a Hewlett-Packard 5890 (JC (same column except
0.32 mm id.. same temperature l)rograill) interfaced with a narrow hand
5965B infrared detector. HPLC-MS was performed using an Agilent
1100 binary IIPLC system interfaced with a Finnigan LCQ ion trap
mass spectrometer. Molecular modeling was performed using Cheni3D
Pro (v. 8,0, Cambridge Scientific Computing. Cambridge, MA). NMR
spectral simulations were performed using NMRSIM (l3ruker, v. 4.3).

Anuinal Material and Initial Irocessing. Collection of specimens
of Eppedobate.s unxlionvi (formerly E. tricolor), preparation of extracts.
arid HPLC separation were essentially as described previously.5 Briefly.
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the alkaloid fraction from the methanolic extract of 183 skins (net 6
mL at 13 g skinIniL) was analyzed by l-IPI.C-UV-MS using a

Phcnonicnex Aqua 125 A C,8 column (4.6 x 251) mm) and a gradient
of l-iO/CHCN. with each component containiilu 0.1% HOAc. from
90% to 50% HO over 40 mm and held 10 nun. For biological analysis,
otherwise identical runs were conducted with only UV detection and
collection of the eluate into 96-well plates covering the interval of4 to
64 nun using an Isco Foxy 200 fraction collector. The collected fractions
were acidified with HCI to suppress alkaloid volatility and evaporated
under nitrogen flow. The plate was sealed with paraflim and kept at
-20 C until use.

Bioassay. Collected analytical-scale fractions in 96-well plates were
reconstituted üi sit,; with 300 L of Flanks balanced salt solution
containing 20 mM HEPES at p1-I 7.4 (HBSS/HEPES) and were uscd
as such. Cell lines expressing various nicotinic receptors were
maintained uu culture and used for functional fluorescence assays
incluchiiig SFI-SY5Y, IMR-32. TE-671, KX3,i4R2. KXa4[34Rl. and
KXx4fi2R2. as previously describedY° Briefly, cells were plated onto
96-well poly-D-lysine-coated plates in Dulbecco's modified minimum
essential media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum supplc-
mented with Geneticin G418 for KXa3j94R2. KXa4/34R1, and
KX4fi2R2 cells) and grown to near conlluence. The media was
aspirated and the cells were gently washed with 2 x 100 p1. of HI3SSI
HEPES (p1-1 7.4). A solution of Molccular 1)evices no-wash membrane
potential dye (30 pL) was added. and the cells were incubated iii the
dark at room temperature for I h. Plates were rcad on a Flexstation
(Molecular Devices) robotic plate reader at an excitation wavelength
of 530 nni and emission wavelength of 565 nm. with a cutoff filter at
550 urn. Basal fluorescence was measured for 15 s. and 30 oL of
reconstituted E. anthony, fraction in HRSS/HEPES was added.
Response was measured for lOSs. and 3OuL of 300 1;Nt luicotine was
added. The nicotine response was measured for 40 s, and 30 ;L of
16(1mM KCI was added. Maximal fluorescence was measured tbr 40 s.
Average basal fluorescence was subtracted, and response was taken as
the peak fluorescence for each addition divided by the maximal KCI
fluorescence. Responses for each fraction were plotted asafunction of
time and compared to the UV and total ion chromatogranis to identify
active components. Preparative-scale isolation wa.s then conducted, and
structures of active components were elucidated.

Isolation of Phanta.smidine 14). Preparative isolation was conducted
as previously dcscribcdY Briefly. 5 mL of the extract was concentrated
tinder a nitrogen flow to -"0.3 mL and separated by HPLC in a similar
fashion with collection in deep-well polypropylene plates using a
Phciu iiicncx Aqua 125 A C column (10 x 250 mm) at 2.0 mL/nuin
with collection of fractions at 0.25 nun intervals over six injections.
Fractions of this eluate. found to contain 4, were collected aiud analyzed
by LC-APC1-MS. GC-MS in El and CI (NH3. ND5) modes. GC-FTIR.
and microprohe NMR (500 Ml-lz). The initially collected fractions were
foutiud to he insufficiently pure for unambiguous NIvIR analysis and
were rechromatographed as above. This provided material that was
slightly impure. but allowed unambiguous identification of the NMR
signals belonging to 4.

Phantasmidine (4). E. w,tlmonv, alkaloid extract LC peak, t 15.20
win, CC peak. t 14.66 olin: UV (LC CH3CN/H20, ft05% HOAc)
2.max 260 null: IR vapor) v 2997. 2960. 2846. 1595. 1418. 1309,
1264, 1217, 1111. 1079, 1041. 931, 810 cm'; 'H NMR (500 MFIz.
CD,,OD) a 7.70 )lH. d. J = 7.7. <1 Hz. H-I 1). 7.02 (IH. cl. J = 7.7
liz, H-ID). 4.24(IH. dd. .1 = 7.5, 7.1 lIz, 1-1-2). 4.0t (IH. hr d. .1 =
6.8 Hz, H-l3), 3.92 (lI-I. br t. J = -'-7.2 Hz, H.14a). 3.69 (IH. hr d,
J = 12.5 Hz. H-l4), 2.63 (Il-I. q. ./ = 11.5Hz. H-4ci). 2.38 (IH, I, J
= II.) 1-1-i. H-4/3). 2.22 (IH. app qd. J = 3.4, 11.5 Hz, H-3a), 1.74

(lH. ill. H-3j9): ElMS rn/c 224 (7k 223 (3), 222 (20). 221 (7). 209 (2).
207 (6), 196 (3), 194 (8). 193 (4). 181 (2), 179 (4), 169 (34), 167
(100), 131 (5). 130(4), 80(89k 56(46): ElMS (with trace ND. major
peaks only) nil: 170 (30), 168 (91) (one exchange). 130 (7, no
exchanne). 81 (100). 57 (67); ElMS/MS or, rn/c 167 rn/c 152 (3). 149
(167 - HO, 17), 138 (167 - CH=O, lOU). 131 (167 - H'6Cl, 24).
113 (167 - H20 - H35C1, 59), 104 (1(17 - 63. 52); CIMS (NH1) zn/c
223 (100), 225 (32); CIMS/MS (on ml: 223) 223 (M + H, 32), 206
(M + H - NH3. 44). 195 (M + H - C2H.. 100). 194 (46), 188 (36),
187 (43), 169(11). 160 (20). 159 (38), 143 (15), 132 (20): CIMS/MS
(on rn/c 225) 225 (M + H. <5), 224 (40), 223 (22). 208 (M ± H -
NI-I3. 22), 207 (19), 197 (M + H - C21-14, lt)0), 196(66), 190 (32) 187
(52). 169 (22), 161 (25). 160 (34). 159 (25), 143 (141), 132 (15);
1-IRFARMS rnlz 223.065(1 (calcd for C,,H,2N20"Cl. 223.0638).

N-Methylphantasmidine (5), Co-injection of 4 with fonnalin and
formic acid '' afforded in von methiy lation to give 5: CC-MS showed

N-Acetylphantasmidine (6). Co-injection of 4 with acetic anhydride
afforded in situ aceiylamioii to give 6. CC-MS showed a single peak. 1R
17.82 win: IR (vapor) v,.,. 2959. 1693. 1598. 1418. 1260, 1233. 1(186.
935. 764 cm': NMR data are given in Table 1: ElMS tn/c 266 (25).
264 (75). 251(6), 249 (21), 224(14), 222 (43), 209(8). 207 (30), 205
(23). 196111). 194 (36), 181 (47). 179 (63), 169 (33). 167 (100). 165
(50). l40(5). 138(9), 131 (4), 130(19). 104(9). l02(17),84(20).80
(89), 75 (1(1), 56 (42): HREIMS rn/c 264.0673 (caled for
C,3H1,N20235C1, 264.0666). 266.0642 (caled for C, 3H,3N2O37Cl.
266.1)636), 179.0142 (caled for C.,H6NO35C1. 179.0138). 167.1)126
(caled for C9H5NO35C1 167.0132), 80.0500 (ealcd for C5H,,N. 80.0500).
To a partially evaporated nuctluaiuohic residue of 4 was added excess
acetic anhydride. and the mixture was allowed to stand overnight.
hollowed by evaporation of excess aruluydride under nitrogen low to
afford 6.
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